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On the principally unbreakable link in between the 

incidence and daily bad outcomes

Abstract

Preventing bad outcomes - here modelled as deaths, but it can be also used for daily hospital 
admissions, etc. - is mathematically described using an efficacy measure. Usually, a vaccine efficacy 

is meant, but other interventions can be modelled this way, as well. Anyway, unless it was 100 %, 
this efficacy is not about breaking the link, i.e. the flow in between two compartments. Instead, it 
moderates the former transfer parameters.  The link itself, however,  stays there. This has several 
important implications. To  see them, simple qualitative experiments are included bellow. They 

show the role played by the IFR (Infection Fatality  Ratio) in itself, as it helps to understand what can 

and cannot be achieved by a simple multiplicative modification of this parameter.  Please note, the 

aim here is for progress in understanding, not perfection.

SIRD model definition
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In[496]:= Clear["Global`*"]
equationS[β_, γ_, IFR_] =

s'[t]  -β * s[t] * i[t]
equationI[β_, γ_, IFR_] =

i'[t]  β * s[t] * i[t] - γ * i[t]
equationR[β_, γ_, IFR_] =

r'[t]  γ * (1 - IFR) * i[t]
equationD[β_, γ_, IFR_] =

d'[t]  γ * IFR * i[t]

Out[497]= s′
[t]  -β i[t] × s[t]

Out[498]= i′
[t]  -γ i[t] + β i[t] × s[t]

Out[499]= r′
[t]  (1 - IFR) γ i[t]

Out[500]= d′
[t]  IFR γ i[t]

SIRD model solving for example transfer parameters

In[543]:= Withβ =
27

100
, γ =

1

10
, IFR =

5

100
, i0 =

200

10000000
,

solution = NDSolve[{equationS[β, γ, IFR], equationI[β, γ, IFR],
equationR[β, γ, IFR], equationD[β, γ, IFR], s[0]  1 - i0,
i[0]  i0, r[0]  0, d[0]  0}, {s, i, r, d}, {t, 360}];

solutionS = First[s /. solution];
solutionI = First[i /. solution];
solutionR = First[r /. solution];
solutionD = First[d /. solution];
incidence[t_] := β * solutionS[t] * solutionI[t];
ddead[t_] := γ * IFR * solutionI[t];
Print[{solutionS, solutionI, solutionR, solutionD}]
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Show the numerical solution overview

In[544]:= Plot[{solutionS[t], solutionI[t], solutionR[t], solutionD[t]},
{t, 0, 180}, PlotRange  {0, 1.01}, PlotStyle 

{{RGBColor[255, 251, 0], Thickness[0.005]}, {Magenta, Thickness[0.005]},
{Green, Thickness[0.005]}, {Black, Thickness[0.005]}}, ImageSize  Full]
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Experiment with incidence vs. daily bad outcomes

Let us see that, besides an apparent time shift and a simple affine transformation, both types of 
these daily rates are of a very similar shape. Their ratio stays in a narrow interval and exhibits a 

piecewise constant  course. The connection with particular IFR, as it was set up for the experiment 
above, is  observable clearly. The conclusion is that the patterns  noticed for the incidence are then 

to be expected for the daily bad outcomes as well. The link is just damped, not broken.
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In[545]:= Plot[{incidence[t]}, {t, 0, 180},
PlotStyle  {Blue, Thickness[0.005]}, ImageSize  Medium]

Plot[{ddead[t]}, {t, 0, 180}, PlotRange -> Automatic,
PlotStyle  {Orange, Thickness[0.005]}, ImageSize  Medium]

Plot[{incidence[t], 26.12 * ddead[t + 7]}, {t, 0, 180}, PlotRange  {0, 0.037},
PlotStyle  {{Blue, Thickness[0.005]}, {Orange, Thickness[0.005]}},
ImageSize  Full]

Plot
ddead[t + 7]

incidence[t]
, incidence[t], ddead[t + 7], {t, 0, 180},

PlotRange -> Automatic, PlotStyle  {{Brown, Thickness[0.005]},

{Blue, Thickness[0.005]}, {Orange, Thickness[0.005]}}, ImageSize  Medium
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Out[547]=
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Compare the relative growths of the incidence and daily bad outcomes

Let us see the strong relationship in between the both growth rates, holding up to a simple time 

shift. This further corresponds with and supports the behaviour observed above. Again, this qualita-
tively supports the link is not totally broken, it is only damped. What we see for the incidence 

growth is again to be expected for the daily bad outcomes growth. This time, even without notable 

rescaling.

Also interesting is to compare the growth decrease phase with the main SIRD numeric solution plot 
above. In these short-term  models without demography, the incidence relative growth rate actually 

decreases since the whole beginning, as this corresponds to the monotonically decreasing effective 

reproduction number. Therefore, a very first observation of the decreasing incidence relative 

growth rate by no means implies the particular wave pulse is over.  It has rather just started.
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In[553]:= igrowt[t_] :=
incidence[t]

incidence[t - 1]
- 1;

ddgrowt[t_] :=
ddead[t]

ddead[t - 1]
- 1;

Plot[{igrowt[t], ddgrowt[t + 7]}, {t, 1, 180}, PlotRange  Automatic, PlotStyle 

{{Blue, Thickness[0.005]}, {Orange, Thickness[0.005]}}, ImageSize  Full]
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Backup section (not expanded in final)

As a second point, the actual risk estimates by Public 

Health England
For the sake of completeness, note PHE is, together with the testing and tracking service, a part of 
the UK Health Security Agency (UKHSA), now.

First, for the Delta variant, then for the Lambda variant
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